AIST Select Team Coach - Terms and Conditions
Terms and Conditions of the Coaching Agreement (hereinafter “Agreement”) between American International Sports Teams (hereinafter
“AIST”) and AIST Selected Coach (hereinafter "Coach") to serve as head coach for AIST's traveling abroad program.
Non-Employee/Non-Agent of AIST: It is understood and agreed that this Agreement is not intended to nor does it create an employment
contract between Coach and AIST, and any of AIST's employees; nor does it create a joint relationship or partnership between Coach and
AIST. It is also understood and agreed that this Agreement is not intended to nor does it cause Coach to be considered an agent of AIST.
Neither Coach, nor AIST, shall incur any obligation or expense for, or on behalf of, the other party without the other party’s prior written
consent in each instance.
Modification: No modification, amendment, addition to, or waiver of the provisions of this Agreement shall be valid or enforceable unless
made in writing and signed by an authorized agent of AIST.
Jurisdiction and Venue: The jurisdiction of any proceeding between the parties arising out of or with respect to this Agreement shall be
in a court of competent jurisdiction in the State of Missouri.
Governing Law: This agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Missouri.
Coaching Responsibilities:
As the head coach or Co-Head Coach, you will have the responsibilities of working with the players to
improve their skills throughout the tour, executing games strategies and management of the games. Some administrative duties may be
delegated to you throughout the tour. (Duties may include such things as, organizing practices and/or other small tasks on tour). As a
coach for AIST teams, you are expected to display good sportsmanship and kindness to each athlete traveling as well as opponents. You
and the assistant coach will work together to ensure that each individual gets a fair share of playing time. You are representing both AIST
and the USA while traveling abroad. We want to leave behind an image that will reflect AIST and the USA as respectful and gracious to
all who are involved. At times, when traveling abroad, things may not always go as planned. It is your responsibility to maintain a positive
attitude and help keep the order of the tour in a positive manner. At no time during the tour should you be complaining to players about
the service or quality of any portion of the tour. If you have complaints about the tour you need to confront your AIST guide in private to
resolve any issues.
Cancellations: If you have to cancel your trip with us for any reason you will be subject to the following cancellation charges:
Cost of airline tickets if they have been purchased
- Less than 100 days prior to departure
Passports and visas:
A passport is required to depart the USA for International destinations. You can get passport applications and
file them at any US Post office. Allow 14 weeks for processing. You must have 6 months remaining on your passport from the return date
for it to be valid.
You will need:
1) An original birth certificate
2) 2 forms of ID
3) A check for amount of passport (Approx. $135)
4) A passport picture (no substitutes)
AIST Termination Policy American International Sports Teams reserves the right to terminate this contract at any time for any reason.
If your contract is terminated, you will be responsible for any monetary obligations as set forth in your agreement.
Insurance:
631.752.8024

We highly recommend the purchase of travelers insurance. Please contact Angela Hecht at ahecht@responseco.com

Additional Terms and Conditions
American International Sports Teams acts only in the capacity as agent for the owners and contractors providing transportation, hotel, or
other services. All tour services, tickets, and vouchers are subject to any and all terms and conditions provided by issuer. The acceptance
of any service provided as part of the American International Sports Teams (AIST) program or of any ticket or voucher, shall be deemed
to be acceptance of and consent by the program member to these conditions. All services are subject to the law of the country in which
the services are provided. AIST reserves the right to dismiss members of the group at the expense of the member for misconduct and
inappropriate behavior.

Changes in Itinerary:
At times there may be circumstances beyond the control of American International Sports Teams and our suppliers that necessitate
revisions of the itinerary. These revisions include tour dates, scheduled games and tours, and any other activity on the itinerary. In the
event of changes, we will make every effort to maintain the intent of the original itinerary. Regardless of the cause, American International
Sports Teams shall not be or become liable or responsible in any way whatsoever for loss, injury, or damage due to sickness, weather,
strikes, war, quarantine, acts of terrorism and injury during the program events. American International Sports Teams reserves the right
to alter any part of the tour it deems necessary or advisable. The additional cost resulting from such change shall be paid by the program
participant. Items listed as optional are not included in cost of trip.
Television, Photography, Media and Video Rights:
American International Sports Teams has full Television, Photography, Media and Video rights in and to any and all of the programs or
events affiliated with the program.
Member’s Acceptance:
American International Sports Teams reserves the right, in its own discretion to decline or accept approval of any individual as a member
of American International Sports Teams.
Disclaimer:
American International Sports Teams will not be liable for misconduct or inappropriate behavior on any tour that results in penalties or
fines in other countries. Any penalties or fines that may be implemented will be paid by the member who was charged. Participants will
be bound to the laws of the country of which they are traveling. AIST will not be held responsible for activities engaged by participants.
What is not included in the American International Sports Teams programs:

Connecting Airline Ticket to Gateway City – Unless stated otherwise by AIST

Passport Fee’s and Visa Fee’s (if needed)

Personal Items (Gifts, Souvenir’s, Telephone Calls)

Some Meals

Laundry

Individual Medical Insurance (Primary)

Travel Insurance (Please contact us for more details)

Tips for bus drivers and escorts (It is customary to tip bus drivers/escorts $2 per day per person)

Everything not listed in inclusions

Additional Trip Insurance Available:
We highly recommend the purchase of travel insurance. Please contact Angela Hecht at ahecht@responseco.com or 631.752.8024.

Airline tickets:
All airline tickets are non-refundable and non-transferable. We must have correct and legal spelling of participant’s name as it reads on
his or her passport. Responsibility for accuracy of the information given lies within the participant. Any name changes will incur a change
fee of $350.
Waiver Statement:
I recognize that because of the potential hazardous nature of this activity that an injury might be sustained. In the event of such an injury
to myself, if I or my family members cannot be contacted, I give my permission to the attending physician to render such treatment as
would be normal and agree to pay the usual charges for such treatment. I now release American International Sports Teams Inc., its
employees, volunteers, agents, and assigns from responsibility for any personal injuries to property caused by or having any relation to
this activity. I understand that this release applies to any present or future injuries and that it binds my heirs, executors and administrators.
I understand that participants may be videotaped or photographed during this activity. I have read this release and understand all of its
terms. I sign voluntarily and with full knowledge of its significance.
Airline Connections:
If you have purchase a group flight with AIST from a gateway destination to your international destination it will be each passenger’s
responsibility to meet the group on time for departure. AIST will not be responsible for missed connections or flights. It is recommended
that passengers arrive for departures 4 hours prior to take off to make their connections. Please note that Airlines reserve the right to

change flight times and AIST will only be able to provide you with the most current flight schedule. Should Airlines change our groups’
flight time it will be your responsibility to amend changes to your arrival times to meet the schedule provided by the airlines. Please do not
purchase your connecting ticket until AIST has confirmed the tour will traveling.
Drug Policy:
Any passenger caught using illegal drugs on an AIST tour will be removed from the tour at their own expense.
Inappropriate Behavior:
AIST reserves the right to remove participants from the group that are being disruptive or causing problems for the group. If a coach or
AIST staff members feels the participant is behaving in an inappropriate manner they reserve the right to send the participant home at their
own expense.

Behavior: (in public) Abide by the spirit, as well as the letter of all AIST rules. Behavior that is derogatory, threatening, or abusive toward
your teammates or opponents will NOT be tolerated. Acknowledge everyone’s strengths and weaknesses, including your own. Respect and
accept the decisions of your coaching staff. If you intentionally do things to physically, mentally or emotionally hurt or injure another person
on the tour, your tour may be cancelled and/or you may be sent home immediately at your own expense.
Behavior: (on-line) Always be aware that whenever you are on-line, you are representing yourself, your family, and your team. You may
not be aware of it, but people are watching you! (Facebook / Instagram / Twitter) Behavior that is derogatory, threatening, or abusive toward
others will NOT be tolerated. If you send text messages, emails, post a remark or photos, that are obscene and/or mentally or emotionally
hurtful toward another person on the tour, you will be sent home immediately at your own expense. Do your best to act appropriately at all
times. Respect your teammates, as well as the family members and friends that are on tour with us.

